consliiction di\idc<l as aheadv detailed. II i( is incised \\ilhoul being
drawn do\\n, the intestine nu\ be inadu'itentlv reduced through the
rent instead of into the abdomen. Such an accident is nut likely to
occur if the approach is fiom abo\c. In the raie cases in which the
constriction is not piodnccd b> (he neck (.iiinhernal's ligament must
be mildly incisul or mcked m the inward direction. In no circumstances
should Poupaifs ligament be divided,
Umbilical lieujhi
( W/M'.V of
In umbilical hernia the problem nf dealing \\ii\\ stiaiigulalion may be
very serious. The strangulation is as often puuluced bv the inlesline
entering loculi in the sac, or bv bands or adhesions in the sac, as by the
neck. The exact condition cannot be determined until the sat* is opened.
The interior of (lie sac is often most safely icached by milking, an incision
into it near the neck and working cautiousK upwards lowaids (be
summit. Sometimes the sac can be safely opened at Ihe latter point,
but the bowel there is veiy often adheient and may be madvoitently
injured.
Adhesion ttt
(HtWHfllM
Treatment oj The only safe plan is to expose the contents bit by bit, opening, up
loculi and dealing with adhesions as they are encountered. Sometimes
the intestine is so firmly adherent that theie is a very grave risk that
it will be torn if separation is pursued. In these circumstances it is quite
safe to cut away portions of the sae wall, leaving, (hem attached to the
bowel and returning the latter in this condition to the abdomen. When
the obstruction is produced by kinking, and narrowing of a considerable
portion of intestine, it is often wiser to peiform a lateral anastomosis
excluding Ihe obstructed urea rather than to persist in the piocess of
separation. Adhesions of the omentum to the sac and its contents may
be very formidable, and both time and care may be needed for their
separation. (Jreat caution must be exercised in ligaturing olVomenlum
before it is returned to the abdomen. It is unwise to remove large
portions of omentum, because this structure is a great protection for
the intestines and should be conserved whenever possible.
Procedure with wr large herniae
When dealing with very large horniae it is often wiser merely to relieve
the strangulation without attempting removal of (he sac and repair the
abdominal wall; the sac is then simply closed by suture, and the problem
of radical cure left to a subsequent occasion.
Incidence
 5.-TYPES OF HliRNIA
(1)-—Inguinal Hernia
674.1 In males this is far the commonest variety. It may occur from
early infancy to extreme old age and takes two forms: the oblique
and the direct.

